
Welcome to the municipality of Reingers 
 to the 4th FISTC Cart European Championship 2010 

 

M U S H E R I N F O 
 
By every race our dogs and the Musher stand in the general public. 
Visitors, media (press and TV) photographers and not to forget sponsors, judge us not by the 
speed, but mainly like we handle with our animals. 
Our runnings should be occasions which are visited by animal friends and sportily interested 
people equally with pleasure. 
 
 Therefore, we ask you to respect the following points:  
1. Understanding and mainly patience towards our dogs. 
2. Whe should go around with the dogs and did not tug them. 
3  The animals, if inevitably, carry and do not drag like a bag.  
4. Crude treatment, cursing and yelling are of a Musher unworthily.  
5. Take your dogs out and in of the boxes carefully.  
 
The uppermost order is cleanness on the Stake-Out !!!!!!!!!!! 
 
The dog excrement should be removed by every Musher on his Stake-Out place and to deposit 
in bags. Holes the dogs dig are to be filled up again. WC, water and showering are in the 
camping building and the put up containers. Here is also cleanness announced!  
 
Night's rest: To keep absolutely from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am o'clock.  
 
Arrival: Thursday 18.11.2010 from 8:00 am o`clock. 
Everybody gets a place partitioned after nations assigned!!!   
Near every camping pitch there is also an electric current sink!!!  
From 12:00 am – 4:00 pm o'clock  there is the Vet check (Stake Out)  
                                                          and the weight of the Carts  near the camping building. 
7:00 pm o'clock opening ceremony, march-in of the nations with a national band  
                                                              to the Hanfstadl ca. 200m. 
 
Friday: 19.11.2010, 11:00 am o'clock - start 1st round,  
  7:00 pm o'clock, Culinarium and live music with the „Police Big Band NÖ“, in the Hanfstadl.  
 
Saturday: 20.11.2010, 10:00 am o'clock - start 2nd round. 
  07:00 pm o'clock Musherparty in the Hanfstadl with the Country Band "Buffalo Skinners".  
 
Sunday: 21.11.2010, 10:00 am o'clock – start 3rd round. 
04:00 pm o'clock winner's and price giving ceremony in the Hanfstadl. 
 
Service Station:  Friday and Saturday our guy Gregor Zdenek make all services for Carts and  
                              Bikes at the Stake Out area, when there is any problem. 
 
Bakermen:  From Friday, daily 7:30 am o'clock comes to the Stake Out –  
                    and stands near the camping building.  
 
Shopping possibilities: In Reingers, Gasthof Uitz – 700m from the Stake Out,  
                in Litschau 7 km from the Stake Out there is a Billa Market,  
                Heidenreichstein 15 km  from the Stake Out there are Markets: Eurospar, Billa, Hofer.  
 
Restaurant:  Freizeitcenter is  200 m from the Stake Out, Gasthof Uitz is 700 m from Stake Out 
                      and the Hanfstadl is 200m from Stake Out. 
 
Gas for Caravan: Fa. Riedl in the village Leopoldsdorf,  2 km . 
 
Veterinarian: Dr. Kühtreiber Wolfgang, A-3874 Litschau, city place 32, Tel.: 0043-2865-5900  
 
Human Doctor:  Dr . Josef Ziegler, A-3873  Brand Nagelberg No. 135, Tel.: 0043-2859-7320  

 
A Nice and sportily successful stay wishes  the BSSC-Austria  

 and the municipality of Reingers! 


